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Abstract

Advances in our understanding of the structure and molecular
biology of the T lymphocyte antigen-receptor have now made it
feasible to study human autoimmune diseases using new ap-
proaches. One such approach involves cloning of T cells from
sites of autoimmune pathology followed by identification of
putative disease-related T cell oligoclonality at the level of the
T cell receptor gene rearrangements. Wehave now tested the
feasibility of this approach in an animal model of autoimmun-
ity, murine experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE).
Spinal cord-derived, self (murine) myelin basic protein
(MBP)-reactive T cell lines and sublines were analyzed at the
level of their receptor beta chain rearrangements using South-
ern blots. Wenow report that the MBP-reactive T cell lines
and sublines derived from the spinal cords of four of five
SJL/J mice with EAE share a 14.5-kb rearranged T cell re-
ceptor beta 1 band on Southern blots. A spinal cord-derived T
cell line that was reactive to purified protein derivative of tu-
berculin (PPD), several lymph node-derived ovalbumin- and
PPD-reactive T cell lines, as well as one MBP-reactive spinal
cord-derived T cell line did not share this 14.5-kb rearranged
beta 1 band. These results suggest that analysis of the antigen
receptors used by T cells cloned from sites of inflammation
may be a useful initial approach for identifying pathogeneti-
cally relevant T cells in the study of certain human autoim-
mune diseases.

Introduction

Recent advances in the molecular biology of the T cell receptor
are now allowing for novel approaches to the investigation of
heretofore enigmatic diseases. One such group of diseases are
those which are termed "autoimmune diseases." In certain of
these autoimmune diseases such as RAand multiple sclerosis
(MS)', T cells appear to play an important part in the patho-
physiology. Despite numerous studies of the peripheral blood
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: EAE, experimental allergic enceph-
alomyelitis; LN, lymph node; MBP, myelin basic protein; MS, multi-
ple sclerosis; OVA, ovalbumin; PB, peripheral blood; PPD, purified
protein derivative of tuberculin; SC, spinal cord.

T cells in patients with RAor MS, the etiology of these diseases
remains unknown. Recent investigations have focused on T
cells derived from sites-of-pathology (i.e., the synovium in RA
and the central nervous system in MS), and T cell lines and
clones have been derived from these sites-of-pathology (1, 2).
However, despite the use of T cell cloning technology in these
autoimmune diseases, relevant issues such as the antigen(s) of
etiologic significance in such diseases remain unresolved. The
lack of knowledge of disease-relevant antigens has, in turn,
made the utilization of T cell cloning technology less than
optimal. Wehave recently developed a strategy to deal with
this problem using anti-T3 antibody in lieu of antigen (3, 4).
With the development of DNAprobes for the various gene
segments of the T cell receptor a new approach for studying
"autoimmune" diseases such as MSand RAhas become feasi-
ble. The hypothesis underlying this approach is that if there are
disease-specific antigens localized in the sites of pathology in
these diseases, and if such antigens are eliciting T cell-me-
diated inflammatory responses, then it may be possible to
identify inflammatory site, disease-relevant populations of T
cells even without knowledge of the "disease-specific anti-
gens." Theoretically, such populations of inflammatory site,
"disease-antigen-reactive" T cells could be identified through
characterization of the distinct clonal or oligoclonal patterns of
rearranged genes encoding for their antigen receptors. Thera-
peutic efforts could then be focused on the elimination or
inhibition of such possibly pathogenetic T cell clones.

Although great progress has been made in our understand-
ing of the biochemical and genetic structure of the T cell re-
ceptor, relatively little is known about the structure-function
relationship between antigen, MHCdeterminants, and the T
cell receptor (5-7). In addition, as yet, there has been no char-
acterization of the antigen receptors used by T cells responding
in vivo to a known antigen at a site of inflammation.

Experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) is consid-
ered a prototypic animal model of a T cell-mediated autoim-
mune disease (8). In this model, sensitization of an animal
with myelin basic protein (MBP) leads to a clinical and histo-
logical disease with many similarities to MS. Wehave recently
shown that T cell lines can be derived directly from the central
nervous system (the spinal cords) of mice with EAE (9). We
have further demonstrated that, although such mice were sen-
sitized to porcine MBP, the spinal cord (SC)-derived T cells
were "autoreactive" in that they all also proliferated to murine
(self) MBP(9). In contrast, we found that T cell lines derived
from the peripheral blood (PB) of such mice were responsive to
porcine MBPbut were not (with one exception) responsive to
murine (self) MBP(9). Thus, EAE, an autoimmune disease
with a compartmentalized site-of-pathology and a well defined
"relevant antigen," represents an ideal animal model for test-
ing site-of-pathology T cell cloning followed by receptor gene
analysis as an approach to studying human autoimmune dis-
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eases. Wenow report the identification of a T cell receptor beta
1 gene rearrangement used by the SC-derived T cell lines from
four of five mice with EAE.

Methods

Induction of EAE. EAEwas induced in male SJL/J mice, aged 4-8 wk
(obtained from the National Institutes of Health). The mice used for
the derivation of the SCT cell lines received sublethal (450 rad) irra-
diation from a Cs 137 source 2 wk before sensitization with MBP.
Sensitization to MBPwas induced by hind foot pad injections totaling
0.1 ml and containing 100-250 ,ug (total per mouse) of porcine MBP
(Calbiochem-Behring Corp., La Jolla, CA) emulsified in an equal vol-
ume of CFA, which was supplemented with 6 Aig/ml of desiccated
Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37RA (Difco Laboratories, Inc., De-
troit, MI). This sensitization was followed at 24 and 72 h by an intrave-
nous injection of 2.2 X 100' formalin-fixed, washed Bordetella per-
tussis organisms (Michigan Department of Health). Sensitized mice
were killed at the height of their clinical signs, 13-16 d after the injec-
tion of MBP, by exsanguination via cardiac puncture under ether
anesthesia.

Clinical severity of EAEwas assessed according to the criteria used
by Knobler et al. (10): 0, no disease; 1, tail atonia, slight limb weakness;
2, hind limb paralysis, incontinence of bladder, and 3, moribund state
or death due to EAE. Histological EAEwas assessed according to the
criteria of Knobler et al. (10): 0, no lesions; 1, few lesions, mainly
leptomenigeal and ependymal; 2, numerous infiltrates in the white
matter of the brain stem and cerebellum; 3, florid lesions throughout
the brain white matter.

Cell culture. T cell lines were derived from the SCs of mnice with
EAE as previously described (9). Briefly, after the mice were killed,
their vertebral columns and a small amount of perivertebral tissue
were removed under sterile conditions. Each SC was then removed
from the vertebral column by injecting 5-10 ml of air into the vertebral
canal with an 18-gauge needle and a 10-ml syringe. Each SC was put
into a single cell suspension through a nylon mesh screen. The SC
suspension was cultured in three to six wells of a 24-well multiwell
plate (Costar Corp., Cambridge, MA). These cultures were established
in complete media: RPMI 1640 (Biofluids, Inc., Bethesda, MD) with
100 U/ml penicillin, 100 Mg/ml streptomycin, 10 Mg/ml gentamycin,
10%FCS, and 5 X I0-' M2-mercaptoethanol. Added to these cultures
at their initiation were 10 sg/ml porcine MBP(a generous gift of Eli
Lilly Co., Indianapolis, IN), 10-15% IL-2, and 1-4 X 106 irradiated
(1,300 rad) SJL/J splenocytes per well. Our source of IL-2 was purified
rat IL-2 (Collaborative Research, Inc., Lexington, MA) and crude su-
pernatants of Con A-stimulated rat splenocytes to which alpha-meth-
ylmannopyranoside had been added to inhibit Con A activity. These
cultures were fed twice per week with 10-15% IL-2. Fresh irradiated
SJL/J splenocytes and porcine MBPwere added biweekly. As T cells
became morphologically apparent in the cultures, the cultures were
expanded into additional wells as needed. For SC-derived T cell lines
that were reactive to the purified protein derivative of tuberculin
(PPD), similar protocols were used except that PPDwas used instead
of porcine MBPin the in vitro propagation of the lines. PB-derived
lines were generated as above, with the only difference being the use of
10-50 Ml of heparinized whole blood rather than SC tissue to initiate
the cultures. As above, such cultures were also initiated and fed by
using porcine MBP, irradiated SJL/J splenocytes, and 10-15% IL-2.
The small amount of blood used to initiate such lines was obtained via
cardiac puncture in heparinized syringes at the time the mice were
killed.

Lymph node (LN)-derived T cell lines were generated from a single
cell suspension of popliteal LNs taken from a nonirradiated SJL/J
mouse 10 d after sensitization to porcine MBPwith CFA and B.
pertussis as described above. In addition to porcine MBP, we also used
ovalbumin (OVA) and CFAalone (to generate PPD-reactive cells) as
sensitizing antigens. Such LN cells were cultured for 3 d with antigen in

the absence of exogenous IL-2 or irradiated splenocytes. After 3 d, such
cultures were fed with irradiated splenocytes, antigen, and exogenous
IL-2, and maintained as described for the SC-derived lines, except that
recombinant human IL-2 (Amgen Biologicals, Inc., Thousand Oaks,
CA, 2 U/ml) was used.

Subculturing and cloning of SC-derived T cell lines. SC-derived T
cell sublines were subcultured by plating such cells at 10 cells/well in
round-bottom 96-well plates (Costar Corp.) along with IL-2, 2 X 101
irradiated SJL/J splenocytes, and porcine MBP. These cultures were

then fed as described above. For cloning, the subcultured line SC-2. 17
(derived from a 10-cell/well culture) was further cultured at 1 cell/well
and one growing clone was selected and once again cultured at 0.3
cells/well. Clone SC-2. 17.17.1 1 was thus derived from three successive
limiting dilution cultures at 10, 1, and 0.3 cells/well.

Subculturing and cloning of LN-derived T cell lines. LN-derived T
cell sublines OVA1.28 and PPD 1.24 were obtained from the 3-d-old
LN cultures by two successive limiting dilution cultures at 10 and I
cell/well as described above. LN-derived T cell subline OVA0.15 was

obtained by culturing cells at I cell/well directly from the 3-d-old
initial cultures. In all limiting dilution cultures, fewer than 50% of the
seeded wells grew.

Proliferation assay. T cell lines or clones to be tested were plated at
2 X 104 cells/well in flat-bottom 96-well microtiter plates (Costar
Corp.) in complete media in the absence of IL-2. To these T cells were

added 3 X 10' irradiated (1,300 rad) SJL/J splenocytes and either no

antigen (media control) or various antigens at 10-25 g/iml. PPDwas

obtained from Connaught Laboratories Ltd., Swiftwater, PA. Murine
MBPwas a generous gift of Dr. Elisa Barbarese, University of Connect-
icut Medical School, and was prepared as previously described (I 1).
OVAwas obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO. The
porcine MBPwas a generous gift of Eli Lilly Co. I or 2 MCi of [3H]-
thymidine (New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) were added to each
well at 48 h and the cultures were harvested with the aid of a semiau-
tomated cell harvester 18 h later. The radioactivity incorporated into
cellular DNAwas then assayed using a beta scintillation counter. The
mean and one SE of counts per minute of [3H]thymidine incorporated
were calculated from duplicate or triplicate wells.

Generation of peptide fractions from guinea pig MBP. Guinea pig
MBPwas cleaved into three main fractions by limited digestion with
pepsin, and the three fragments (amino acid residues 1-38, 45-88, and
89-167) were isolated by column chromatography on CM-52 as de-
scribed in Chou et al. (12).

Isolation of DNA. DNAwas prepared as previously described with
minor modifications (13). T cells were washed two to three times in
PBS, resuspended in TES (20 mMTris-HCI [pH 8.0], 1 mMEDTA, 10
mMNaCl), and added to an equal volume of TES containing protein-
ase K (200 Mg/ml) and 1% SDS. The suspension was incubated over-

night at 50'C. The DNAthen was extracted once with phenol/chloro-
form/isoamyl alcohol and several times with chloroform/isoamyl alco-
hol, and then was precipitated with an addition of NaCI to a final
concentration of 100 mMand 2 vol of ethanol. The precipitated DNA
was then removed with a curved pipette tip and resuspended in TE (10
mMTris-HCl [pH 7.5], 1 mMEDTA). DNase-free RNase was then
added to a final concentration of 100 ug/ml and the sample was incu-
bated at 370C for 1 h. This was followed by the addition of proteinase
K to a final concentration of 100 Mg/ml, arid SDSto a final concentra-
tion of 0.5% for a 1-h incubation at 50'C. The DNAwas again ex-

tracted, precipitated, and isolated as described above and resuspended
in TE. The concentration of DNAwas determined by spectroscopy.
The A260/A28o ratio of all samples was 1.8-2.0.

Liver, used as a source of germ line DNA, was obtained from
6-8-wk-old SJL/J mice (obtained from the National Institutes of
Health) and homogenized briefly with a Polytron (Brinkmann Instru-
ments Co., Westbury, NY) in HBSS. The cell suspension was then
treated in the same manner as above.

Southern blot analysis. DNAwas cut with restriction enzymes Eco
RI and Hind III according to the recommendations of the supplier
(Bethesda Research Laboratories, Gaithersburg, MD). 15 Mig of di-
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gested DNAwas separated on 0.8% agarose gels in Tris-acetate buffer
and transferred to nitrocellulose paper according to the method of
Southern (14). The filters were hybridized in 0.60 MNaCI/0.060 M
sodium citrate (pH 7.0), 40% formamide, 10%dextran sulfate, 0.0 16%
Ficoll, 0.016% BSA, 0.016% polyvinylpyrrolidone, 7 mMTris-HCI
(pH 7.5), 100 Ag/ml sonicated salmon sperm DNA, and 106 cpm/ml
radioactive probe. Hybridization was performed at 420C for 12-16 h.
Filters were washed at room temperature in 0.30 MNaCl/0.030 M
sodium citrate (pH 7.0), 0.1% SDS for 20 min, which was repeated
once, and then they were washed at high stringency in 0.03 M
NaCl/0.003 Msodium citrate (pH 7.0), 0.1% SDSat 650C for 15 min
two times. Filters were then air dried and exposed for 16-24 h to
Kodak XAR-5 film at -70'C using intensifying screens.

Probes. The Jbeta 1 and Jbeta 2 region probes were isolated from
two genomic clones kindly provided by Dr. Stephen Hedrick, Univer-
sity of California, San Diego, CA (5). The Jbeta 1 probe is a 1.3-kb
fragment extending from the Sph I site 5 to Jbeta 1.4, to the Sac I site 3'
to Jbeta 1.7. The Jbeta 2 probe is a 1.2-kb Eco RI-Cla I fragment
spanning the entire Jbeta 2 region. These Jbeta probes will detect all
beta chain rearrangements when DNAis digested with Hind III or Eco
Rl (5, 6). The probes were radiolabeled to a specific activity of I09
cpm/jug by using random oligonucleotide primers and the large frag-
ment of DNApolymerase I with [alpha-32P]dCTP after the method of
Feinberg and Vogelstein (15).

Results

Generation of T cell lines and clones. As previously described,
mice 2-6 were all suffering from grade 3 clinical EAE with
bilateral fore- and hindlimb paralysis when killed (9). All mice
were killed between days 13 and 16 after sensitization with
CFA and MBP. Mouse 9 had no clinical signs of EAE after
MBPsensitization, but had grade 2 changes of histological
EAE. The SC cultures of mice 2-6 were propagated with IL-2,
syngeneic irradiated splenocytes (as antigen presenting cells),
and porcine MBPas previously described (9). The SCcultures
of mouse 9 were propagated similarly, except that the PPDwas
used instead of porcine MBP.

The T cells that grew from the SC cultures of mice 2-6
were termed lines SC-2, SC-3, SC-4, etc. The T cell line gener-
ated from the SC of mouse 9 was termed SC-9-PPD. Thus,

each T cell line represents a heterogeneous T cell population
grown from the SC of an individual mouse. These lines had
been propagated in culture (with intermittent periods of cryo-
preservation) in our laboratory over a period of - 6 mowhen
studied. In addition, SC-2 and SC-4 were subcultured at 10
cells/well, and SC-5 was subcultured at 1 cell/well, and the
resulting sublines (SC-2. 10, SC-2.17, SC-4. 1, SC-4.7, and
SC-5.0.9.) had also been maintained for I 6 mowhen studied.
In addition, one of these sublines, SC-2. 17, has been cultured
at 1 cell/well yielding the subline SC-2.17.17, and then cul-
tured again at 0.3 cell/well yielding the clone SC-2. 17.17.1 1. In
all of the above subcultures, fewer than 35%of the seeded wells
yielded growing lines, and in the final subcultures for
SC-2. 17.17.11 (at 0.3 cell/well) only 15% of the seeded wells
yielded growing clones.

10 ,ul of heparinized blood, obtained via cardiac puncture
at the time of the killing of mouse 5 (and propagated as with
the SC-derived lines), gave rise to the line PB-5 as previously
described (9). Line JHL was derived from the popliteal LNs of
an SJL/J mouse sensitized with CFA, porcine MBP, and B.
pertussis. These LN cells were initially stimulated for 3 d with
porcine MBPin the absence of exogenous IL-2, and thereafter
propagated using the same protocol as for the SC-derived lines.
Line JHL has been maintained in culture intermittently (with
cryopreservation) over the past 3 mo. T cell lines OVA0.15,
OVA1.28, and PPD 1.24 were derived from the popliteal LNs
of SJL/J mice sensitized with either OVAand CFA or with
CFAalone.

Proliferative response of T cell lines and clones. As seen in
Table I, SC-2 through SC-6, their sublines, and clone
SC-2. 17.17.11 all respond to both porcine MBP(the immuno-
gen) and to self (murine) MBP. Wehave previously demon-
strated that PB-derived lines from these mice, although propa-
gated in vitro in a fashion similar to the SC-derived lines, often
respond to porcine MBP, but do not usually respond to mu-
rine MBP(9). The only PB-derived line that initially showed
any reactivity to self (murine) MBPwas PB-5 (9), though this
line has become nonresponsive to murine MBPover time in
culture (Table I). As can be seen in Table I, SC-2 through SC-6

Table I. Proliferative Responses of T Cell Lines, Sublines, and Clones

cpm TdR*

Clone/line Media Porcine MBP* Munne MBP* PPD

SC2 114±18 5,976±162 1,349±152 100±11
SC 2-10 645±223 48,713±6,278 34,434±3,049 1,491±264
SC 2-17 1,064±313 192,410±21,388 12,921±3,441 NTIt
SC 2.17.17.11 2,314±215 17,818±476 15,797±1,055 1,078±373
SC 3 134±26 11,714±742 3,332±197 104±19
SC 4 186±41 11,742±1,039 16,194±669 228±56
SC 4.1 570±155 75,516±560 11,839±206 540±138
SC 4.7 732±240 100,934±10,668 77,300±1,818 475±33
SC 5 138±11 7,352±975 3,484±477 56±5
SC 5.0.9 316±36 24,543±2,021 18,028±2,803 NT
PB 5 1,216±32 14,810±1,135 2,151±161 1,542±60
SC 6 658±129 14,902±5,729 4,821±525 1,136±199
SC9-PPD 280±54 476±45 233±20 11,532±2,970
JHL 3,443±1,080 18,641±1,817 16,738±1,483 1,980±469

* Mean and SEs of cpm [3H]thymidine incorporation in duplicate or triplicate wells. 10 jig/ml. § 15 jig/ml. NT, not tested.
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Table II. Proliferation of T Cell Lines, Sublines, and Clones to Fragments of MBP

cpm TdR*

GP-Fx Is GP-Fx 2 GP-Fx 4
Clone/line Media GPMBP$ (amino acid 45-88) (amino acid 1-38) (amino acid 89-167)

SC2 254 44,705 320 323 274
SC2.10 299 31,006 385 294 370
SC 2.17 403 194,987 450 554 405
SC2.17.17.11 1,229 295,125 1,899 1,527 1,210
SC3 411 26,448 450 420 404
SC4 380 44,701 1,126 1,318 830
SC 4.1 260 36,514 381 573 367
SC4.7 533 36,919 574 592 575
SC 5 1,539 16,814 964 4,890 2,718
SC 5.0.9 346 35,880 501 268 211
PB 5 1,216 15,592 2,197 1,786 1,497
SC6 711 8,760 668 769 1,274
JHL 3,436 47,352 210,851 160,400 68,037

* Mean counts per minute [3H]thymidine incorporation in duplicate or triplicate wells. SEs were < 25% of the means in all cases. * GPMBP,
the intact guinea pig myelin basic protein molecule; GP-Fx, guinea pig myelin basic protein fragments; the intact molecule and the fragments
are tested at 15-25 usg/ml.

and their sublines do not respond to PPD. Line JHL also
responds to both porcine MBPand to murine MBP, but not to
PPD. In contrast and as expected, SC-9-PPD, propagated with
PPD rather than MBP, responds to PPD but not to either
porcine or murine MBP.

Wehave now assayed the proliferative responses of the
SC-derived lines, sublines, and clones from mice 2-6, the PB-
derived line from mouse 5, and line JHL to the pepsin-digested
fragments of guinea pig MBP. As can be seen in Table II, while
PB-5 and all of the SC-derived lines and sublines respond to
(the intact) guinea pig MBP, all except SC-4 and SC-5 fail to
respond to any of the three pepsin-digested fragments of the
guinea pig MBPmolecule. SC-4 and SC-5 (though not their
sublines) demonstrate a very small response to fragment 2, and
SC-4 also demonstrates a very small response to fragment 1. In
general, however, PB-5 and the SC-derived lines and sublines
from mice 2-6 all appear to respond primarily to a tertiary
conformational determinant on the guinea pig MBPmolecule
or to an overlap determinant lost in producing the MBPfrag-
ments. A similar specificity for a tertiary conformational or
overlap epitope of the MBP-molecule has been previously de-
scribed among LN-derived T cell clones derived from SJL/J
mice sensitized to MBP(16). Our LN-derived T cell line, JHL,
though propagated in vitro in the same fashion as the SC-de-
rived lines, demonstrates a different fragment response. Line
JHL responds to the intact guinea pig MBPmolecule and also
to all three fragments of guinea pig MBP. Thus, despite the use
of similar propagation protocols for the SC-derived lines, the
PB-derived lines, and the LN-derived lines, the in vitro propa-
gation (with IL-2, porcine MBP, and irradiated splenocytes)
did not always select for populations with the same reactivity.
The LN-derived lines, OVA0.15 and OVA 1.28, proliferate
specifically to OVA, and the LN-derived line PPD 1.24 prolif-
erates specifically to PPD(data not shown).

Southern blot analysis. We next sought to determine
whether our SC-derived T cell lines and sublines, though de-
rived from separate mice, use T cell receptor beta chain genes

that give similar restriction fragment bands on Southern blot
analysis. DNAwas isolated from each of the SC-derived T cell
lines and sublines, from the LN-derived line, JHL, from the
PB line PB-5, and from SJL/J liver, and was digested to com-
pletion with restriction endonucleases, transferred to nitrocel-
lulose filters, and hybridized to Jbeta probes. It should be

a b c d e f g h i kb
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Figure 1. Autoradiograph of Southern blot of germ line and rear-
ranged T cell receptor beta chain genes. DNAisolated from SJL/J
liver and SC-derived lines and sublines from SJL/J mice with EAE
was cut to completion with Hind III and hybridized to 32P-labeled
Jbeta 1 probe. A band at - 14.5 kb was seen with all of the MBP-
reactive SC-derived T cell lines and sublines. SC-9-PPD is an SC-de-
rived T cell line reactive to PPD. Lane a, SC-4; lane b, SC-2; lane c,
SC-2.10; lane d, SC-2.17; lane e, SC-3; lane f SC-4.l; lane g, SC-4.7;
lane h, SC-9-PPD; lane i, SJL/J liver.
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Figure 2. Autoradiograph of Southern blot of germ line and the rear-

ranged T cell receptor beta chain genes of an SC-derived T cell clone.
DNAisolated from SJL/J liver and SC-2. 17.17.1 1, a T cell clone de-
rived from an SJL/J mouse with EAE, was cut to completion with
Eco Rl or Hind III and hybridized to 32P-labeled Jbeta I probe.
SC-2.17.17.l rearranges to both of its Jbeta gene clusters as pre-

viously seen with SC-2 and its sublines. A band at 14.5 kb is again

seen with Hind III digestion. Lane a, Eco Rl digest of SJL/J liver;
lane b, Hind III digest of SJL/J liver; lane c, Eco RI digest of
SC-2.17.17.l 1; lane d, Hind III digest of SC-2.17.17.l 1. The band at
2.1 kb seen in lanes a and c was also seen with DNAfrom all of the
T cell lines after Eco RI digestion and hybridization with the Jbeta I
probe (data not shown). Available germ line restriction maps do not

demonstrate an Eco RI site within the Jbeta I gene cluster to ac-

count for the 2. 1 kb ( 1 7). This nonrearranging band therefore repre-

sents non-T cell receptor sequences.

noted that these J probes detect all beta chain rearrangements
when DNA is digested with Hind III or Eco R1 (5, 6). As
shown in Figs 1-6 and discussed below, we found a pattern of
restriction fragments consistent with an oligoclonal distribu-
tion of beta chain rearrangements among the MBP-reactive
SC-lines from four of five mice. This was true despite the fact

Figure 3. Autoradiograph of Southern blot of germ line and rear-

ranged T cell receptor beta chain genes. DNAisolated from SJL/J
liver, SC-derived T cell lines and sublines, a PB-derived T cell line,
and an LN-derived T cell line was cut to completion with Hind III
and hybridized to 32P-labeled Jbeta 1 probe. Lane a, SJL/J liver; lane
b, JHL; lane c, SC-6; lane d, SC-5; lane e, PB-5; lanef SC-5.0.9.

that none of the lines studied, except SC-2. 17.17.1 1, was rigor-
ously cloned.

Comparison of the restriction fragments obtained with
Hind III digestion and a Jbeta 1 probe demonstrates that SC-2
(and its sublines), SC-3, SC-4 (and its sublines) (Fig. 1, lanes
a-g; Fig. 2, lane d), and SC-5, SC-5.0.9, and PB-5 (Fig. 3, lanes
d-f ) all share a rearranged band at - 14.5 kb. (The germ-line
band, seen with Hind III digestion of SJL/J liver DNAand the
Jbeta 1 probe, is seen in Fig. 1, lane i; Fig. 2, lane b; and Fig. 3,
lane a.) The LN-derived line JHL also demonstrates this rear-

ranged band (this band appears only very faintly in Fig. 3, lane
b). As seen in Fig. 1, lane h, line SC-9-PPD demonstrates no

bands with the Jbeta 1 probe which suggests that both Jbeta I
gene segment homologues have been deleted. SC-3, SC-4 and
its sublines (Fig. 1, lanes a and e-g), and SC-5.0.9 (Fig. 3, lane
f ) demonstrate deletion of the other Jbeta 1 allele. SC-2 and its
sublines, including the clone SC-2. 17.17.1 1, reveal a second
beta 1 band of - 13 kb (Fig. 1, lanes b-d and Fig. 2, lane d). In
addition, SC-5 also demonstrates a second beta 1 rearranged
band at - 8.8 kb (Fig. 3, lane d). This band (8.8 kb) is also
seen in PB-5 in addition to the 14.5-kb band and a beta 1

germ-line band (Fig. 3, lane e). In contrast, SC-6 does not
reveal the 14.5-kb band shared by all the other lines studied
(Fig. 3, lane c).

As seen in Fig. 4, lanes a and e-g, use of the Jbeta 2 probe
and Hind III digestion reveals a germ-line band for SC-3 and
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Figure 4. Autoradiograph of Southern blot of germ line and rear-

ranged T cell receptor beta chain genes. DNAisolated from SJL/J
liver and SC-derived T cell lines and sublines from SJL/J mice with
EAEwas cut to completion with Hind III and hybridized to 32P-la-
beled Jbeta 2 probe. A band at 4.7 kb appears to be shared by SC-2
and its sublines and SC-4 and its sublines. Lane a, SC-4; lane b,
SC-2; lane c, SC-2. I0; lane d, SC-2.17; lane e, SC-3; lane f SC-4. 1;
lane g, SC-4.7; lane h, SC-9-PPD; lane i, SJL/J liver.

SC-4 and its sublines. (The germ-line band, seen with Hind III
digestion of SJL/J liver DNAand the Jbeta 2 probe, is seen in
Fig. 4, lane i, Fig. 5, lane b; and Fig. 6, lane a.) In addition,
SC-2 and SC-4 and their sublines appear to share a rearranged
band at 4.7 kb (Fig. 4, lanes a-d, f and g,), whereas SC-3 has a

rearranged band at a slightly faster mobility (Fig. 4, lane e).
SC-2 and its sublines, including the clone SC-2. 17.17.1 1, have
a second Jbeta 2 Hind III rearrangement at 3.9 kb (Fig. 4, lanes
b-d and Fig. 5, lane d). PB-5 demonstrates several beta 2
rearrangements (Fig. 6, lane e), one of which is seen in SC-5
(Fig. 6, lane d), and another of which is seen in SC-5.0.9 (Fig.
6, lane f). In addition, SC-5, PB-5, and SC-5.0.9 all demon-
strate a Jbeta 2 Hind III germ-line band (Fig. 6, lanes d-f ). It is
noteworthy that, in addition, PB-5 has one rearranged band of
4.9 kb (Fig. 6, lane e) that is seen in neither SC-5 nor SC-5.0.9
(Fig. 6, lanes d and f). SC-6 demonstrates a germ-line band
and a rearranged Jbeta 2 Hind III band (Fig. 6, lane c).

One possible interpretation of these restriction bands is
that for SC-3, SC-4, its sublines, and SC-5.0.9, one chromo-
some (of the predominant clones within these lines) has a beta
1 rearrangement (the shared 14.5-kb fragment), while the
Jbeta 2 gene segment of that chromosome is in the germ-line
configuration. In this interpretation, the other chromosome
has its Jbeta 1 segment deleted with a rearrangement into the
Jbeta 2 region. SC-3, SC-4, their sublines, and SC-5.0.9 appar-

ently demonstrate different rearrangements of this second
chromosome. SC-2 uses the same 14.5-kb beta 1 rearrange-

ment as the other lines but has a rearranged beta 2 band on the
same chromosome. The other chromosome appears to have
both Jbeta 1 and Jbeta 2 gene segment rearrangements. The
simultaneous appearance of both beta 1 and beta 2 rearrange-

6.5 Figure 5. Autoradio-
graph of Southern blot
of germ line and the
rearranged T cell recep-

4.3 tor beta chain genes of
an SC-derived T cell
clone. DNAisolated
from SJL/J liver and
SC-2.17.17.1 1, a T cell
clone derived from an

SJL/J mouse with EAE,
was cut to completion
with Eco RI or Hind III

-22.3 and hybridized to 32P-

labeled Jbeta 2 probe.
2.0 Lane a, Eco RI digest

of SJL/J liver; lane b,
Hind III digest of SJL/J
liver; lane c, Eco RI di-
gest of SC-2.17.17.1 1;
lane d, Hind III digest
of SC-2.17.17.1 1.

ments on the same chromosome may be explained by non-

productive Dbeta 2-Jbeta 2 rearrangements (17). SC-5 also
demonstrates two beta 1 rearrangements but appears to have
one beta 2 rearrangement and a germ-line band. Given this
pattern, a putative chromosomal configuration for SC-5 may
involve the 14.5-kb beta 1 band together with the germ-line
beta 2, or the 14.5-kb beta 1 band with a beta 2 nonproductive
rearranged band. SC-6, on the other hand, has a beta 1 rear-

rangement (not to 14.5 kb) with a germ-line configuration of
the beta 2 on one chromosome, and a deleted beta 1 with a

rearranged beta 2 on the other chromosome. For all of the lines
these chromosomal configurations can only be conjectural at
this point.

SC-2, SC-4, and their sublines appear to share a rearranged
beta 2 band of 4.7 kb. This band, which travels slightly faster
than the germ-line band, may represent a Dbeta 2-Jbeta 2
nonproductive rearrangement. No other shared rearranged
band was seen among all of the SC-derived lines, including
SC-9-PPD. Eco R1, which also allows detection of all rear-

rangements with the Jbeta probes, gave similar results on

Southern blot analysis as those shown for Hind III (Fig. 2, lane
c; and Fig. 5, lane c, for SC-2. 17.17.1 1; rest of data not shown).

In addition, DNAwas obtained from several SJL/J LN-de-
rived T cell lines with antigen reactivities other than MBP. As
seen in Fig. 7, two OVA-reactive lines, OVA0.15 and OVA
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Figure 6 Autoradiograph of Southern blot of germ line and rear-
ranged T cell receptor beta chain genes. DNAisolated from SJL/J
liver SC-derived T cell lines and subles" a PB-derived T cell line,
and an LN-derived T cell line was cut to completion with Hind Ill
and hybridized toP.Plabeled Jbeta 2 probe. Lane a, SJL/J liver; lane
b JHL lane c SC-6 laned. SC5 lanee. PB- lanef SC-5.0.9.

1.24, did not demonstrate the 14.5-kb band when hybridized
with the Jbeta 1 probe. DNAfrom a PPD-reactive, LN-derived
line, PPD 1.24, did not hybridize to the Jbeta 1 probe, which
suggests rearrangement to Jbeta 2 on both chromosomes with
deletion of both Jbeta 1 gene segments (data not shown).

In light of the same general antigen reactivity of all of the
SC-lines and the shared 14.5-kb beta 1 band of four of five of
these lines, it seems likely that, with two possible exceptions,
the T cell receptor beta chain of the predominant clone in each
population is encoded by this 14.5-kb beta 1 rearrangement.
The two exceptions are SC-6, which is reactive to murine
MBP, though it does not demonstrate the shared 14.5-kb beta
1 rearrangement, and PB-5, which has lost its murine MBP
reactivity, yet still demonstrates the shared 14.5-kb beta 1 rear-
rangement. The loss of the murine MBPresponse of PB-5 is
most likely explained by a quantitative decrease in the popula-

' Figure 7. Autoradio-
graph of Southern blot
of germ line and rear-
ranged T cell receptor
beta chain genes of LN-

*' derived T cell lines.
DNAisolated from
SJL/J liver, SC-derived
T cell clone
SC-2.17.17.11 (demon-
strating the 14.5-kb
band), and LN-derived
OVA-reactive T cell
lines was cut to comple-
tion with Hind III and
hybridized to 32P-la-
beled Jbeta 1 probe.
Lane a, SJL/J liver;
lane b, SC-2.17.17.1 1;
lane c, OVA0.15; lane
d, OVA1.28.

tion that is responsive to murine MBP, which is nevertheless
still identifiable on the Southern blots. SC-6 is likely to be
responsive to a tertiary conformational epitope (or an overlap
determinant) on the MBPmolecule that is different from that
recognized by the other four SC-derived lines. The precise
structure-function relationship of these receptors, however,
awaits complete sequencing of the DNAthat encodes for the
alpha and beta chains of the receptors. Nevertheless, our re-
sults indicate that a commonpattern of beta chain rearrange-
ments can be seen on Southern blot analysis of site-of-pathol-
ogy, self-reactive T cells.

Discussion

A significant body of knowledge has accumulated over the past
few years elucidating the structure and molecular biology of
the T cell antigen receptor. Despite these advances, the rela-
tionship between the structure and the function of the T cell
receptor is only beginning to be understood. In this report we
have initiated studies testing the feasibility of identifying dis-
ease-related T cells in autoimmune diseases through the analy-
sis of the antigen receptors used by T cells derived from the
sites of autoimmune inflammation. Our initial characteriza-
tion has involved Southern blot analysis of the T cell antigen-
receptor beta chain gene rearrangements of T cell lines derived
from the SCs of five mice with EAE. Wehave identified a
commonbeta 1 chain gene rearrangement used by the SC-de-
rived T cell lines from four of five mice with EAE.
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It is important to note that the 14.5-kb beta 1 rearrange-
ment shared among SC-2, -3, -4, and -5 is not seen in either
SC-9-PPD or SC-6. The latter two lines were also derived from
the SCs of SJL/J mice with EAE, thus demonstrating that the
shared rearrangements are not related to the methods by which
T cell lines and clones were generated from the SCs. Further-
more, the Southern blot of SC-6 as well as the phenotypic
heterogeneity of proliferative responses (e.g., the JHL frag-
ment responses and the lack of a murine-MBP response
among most of our PB-derived lines [9]), demonstrate that the
shared rearrangements among SC-2, -3, -4, and -5 are not
simply a result of in vitro selection by our methods of propaga-
tion. It is also noteworthy that PB-5 demonstrated rearrange-
ments (specifically, beta 2 rearrangements) that were not seen
with SC-5, though both were derived from the same mouse, at
the same time, and were propagated similarly. This finding of
T cell receptor beta chain rearrangements within the PB-5 line
that were not demonstrated in the blots of SC-5 suggest that
the cells derived from the cords have at least a quantitative
composition different from those in the PB despite the use of
similar in vitro propagation protocols. That this difference
may in fact be quantitative rather than qualitative is suggested
by the finding that SC-5.0.9, a 1-cell/well subculture of SC-5,
demonstrates a beta 2 rearrangement that is different from the
one seen in SC-5, but similar to one of those seen in PB-5.
Thus, while there are populations present in SC-5 that may not
have been seen on these Southern blots and may be similar to
those present in PB-5, the clonal compositions of the SC and
PB populations derived from the same mouse with EAEdiffer
at least quantitatively. Furthermore, it should again be noted
that murine MBPresponses were not usually found among our
PB-derived lines and that PB-5 was studied because it was the
only PB line that demonstrated even a small murine MBP
response (9).

The finding of a common beta chain gene rearrangement
used by long-term, IL-2-dependent, MBP-reactive lines de-
rived from the SCs of four of five different mice with EAE
suggests that this approach may have applicability as an initial
approach in the study of certain human autoimmune diseases.
Thus, theoretically, it would have been possible to identify and
isolate the four SC-derived lines that possess a commonbeta
chain rearrangement and to distinguish these lines from the
SC-derived PPD-specific line, even in the absence of knowing
the antigen specificities of the lines. However, it should be
noted that a number of significant differences exist between
applying this approach to the study of human autoimmune
diseases and the study of EAE described in this paper. Such
differences include (a) the central nervous system-derived
lines in this study were generated during many weeks of in
vitro propagation in the presence of the known autoantigen,
MBP, and therefore in vitro selection for MBP-responsive
populations (though not necessarily for murine MBP-respon-
sive populations) has occurred; in the human disease the rele-
vant antigens are unknown; however, we have previously dem-
onstrated that using anti-T3 antibodies in lieu of relevant an-
tigens does maintain the antigen reactivities of long-term
propagated lines (3, 4); (b) SJL mice have a 50%decrease in the
number of beta variable region gene segments (18) and thus
the likelihood of finding a common rearrangement may be
increased in this experimental model; however, the heteroge-
neity of T cell receptors used in the SJL/J murine MBPre-
sponse does not appear to be extremely limited. Phenotypic

heterogeneity of this response is suggested both by the frag-
ment response of line JHL and by the variation in MBPfrag-
ment responses seen among LN-derived T cell clones reported
by others (16). In addition, genotypic heterogeneity of the mu-
rine MBPresponse is suggested by our finding of a nonshared
rearrangement used by line SC-6. Furthermore, we have
shown that SJL/J LN-derived T cell lines reactive to antigens
other than MBPdo not demonstrate the 14.5-kb rearrange-
ment for their T cell receptor beta chain genes; (c) all of the T
cell lines studied were derived from the inflammatory site at
approximately the same time point in the inflammatory pro-
cess (this may be difficult to accomplish in the human studies);
and (d) the present experimental system involves mice that are
syngeneic and thus the T cell lines and clones recognize MBP
in the context of the same MHCdeterminants. However, in
the human studies this may also be the case in that diseases
such as MSand RAare known to be associated with increased
frequencies of certain DRdeterminants (19, 20). While our
model involves the optimal conditions under which this ap-
proach should work, the present results nevertheless suggest
that a similar analysis of T cell receptor rearrangements could
be of significant utility in allowing for the initial identification
of those site-of-inflammation T cells most likely to be relevant
to the initiation and/or propagation of human diseases such as
MSor RA.

Similarities in beta chain rearrangements using Southern
blot analysis do not define similarities of the entire T cell
receptor. Hedrick and Matis and their colleagues have evalu-
ated the T cell receptors used by T cell clones specific for
related but clearly different antigens (5, 6). In their studies they
found that their clones used a limited number of variable re-
gion genes for both the alpha and beta chains. They concluded
that specific antigen/MHC-restricted reactivity is encoded by a
combination of the alpha and beta chains and could not be
assigned to a specific region or chain of the T cell receptor.
However, they did find that variation of the beta chain corre-
lated with changes in fine antigen specificity and that alloreac-
tivity was associated with the use of a particular alpha chain J
region gene. It is clear that our results can only constitute a first
approximation of the T cell receptors being used by SC-de-
rived T cells in EAE. The next phase of our studies, which
involves the more precise definition of the alpha and beta
chains of these lines and clones by cDNAsequencing, is pres-
ently ongoing. However, the purpose of the present study was
to determine the feasibility of using beta chain Southern blot
analysis as the initial screen for site-of-inflammation T cell
oligoclonality. The present results indeed suggest that T cell
receptor-beta chain analysis of site-of-inflammation-derived
T cell clones may be useful as the initial approach for isolating
(for further in-depth study) the pathogenetically relevant T
cells in certain human autoimmune diseases. Weare presently
using this approach to characterize the T cell receptor-beta
chain gene rearrangements used by synovial-derived T cell
clones obtained from patients with RA, and the receptor-beta
chain gene rearrangements used by cerebrospinal fluid-de-
rived T cell clones obtained from patients with MS.
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